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EFFECT OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL MUTAGENS AND

THEIR INTERACTIONS ON GERMINATION, GROWTH ,

FERTILITY AND YIELD IN TWO CULTIVARS OF KHESARI
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Seeds ofkhesari cultivars DL-250 and PLK-750 were subjected to l5Kr, 35Kr nad 50Kr doses of

gamma ray.s. Besides this DES atO.5Eo in DL-250 and 0.25% inPLK-'I50, were applied seperately

as well as in combinations of a gamma dose and the chemical mutagen. The two varieties put up

differing response regarding plant survival and 100-seed weight but had a similar response

r.g"iafg for germinaiion p"-rrintug., seedling height, maturity period, plant height , number of

branches-, pollin sterility , number of pods, number of seeds, seeds per pod and yield and yield per

plant. All ihese traits wire retarted by mutagenic treatments. A comparison ofall the traits studied

ieveal that var.PLK-75O was more sensitive than var' DL'-250'

Keywords :Gamma rays, DES, Khesari, growth and yield'

Introduction

Induced mutagenesis offers a quick method

of enhancing variability which is the base of
crop improvement. A programme to study the

effects induced by seperate and simultaneous

application of chemical and phisical mutagens

on genetically distinct varieties of khesari i.e.

DL-250 and PLKj750 was recently
undertaken. This paper reports the effects of
gamma raYS asnd DES on germination,
growth, fertility and yield.

Materials and Methods

Dry seeds of DL-250 and PLK-750 verieties

of khesari (Lathyrus sativus L.) were

subjected to15Kr, 25Kr., 35Kr and 50Kr doses

of gamma rays at N.B.R.I., Lucknow.Some of
the inadiated and some fresh seeds were also

treated with aquous solution of DES at05%

for var.Dl-250 and at 0.25% for var. PLK-

750 for six hours. A sample ofuntreated seeds

of both the varieties was soaked in water for
the same period to serve as soaked control.

Thus in both the varieties there were a total

of eleven treatment viz. four treatment of
gamma rays, a treatment of DES at 0.5% or

0.25%, four treatinents of combined
application of the two mutagens, a water

soaked and an unsoaked control. There were

a total of 125 seeds in each treatment of which

50 seeds were shown in the sand culture to

study the effect on germination and seedling

growth and the remaining 75 seed of each

treatment were shown at the Research field of
Janta Mahavidyalaya, Ajitmal, Etawah under

randomised row design where observations

were recorded on servival percentage, plant

height, number of branches, days to flower,

pollen sterlity, number of pods, number of
seeds, seeds per pod, 100-seed weight and

yield per plant. The result for all the traits

except germination percentage, seedling

height, plant servival and pollen sterility were

subjected to analysis of variance. The mean

and C-D. values are summarised in Tables I
and2.

Observations

l. Germination and seedling Srowth(Table l)

The two varieties were similar in their
response to mutagenic treatments with regard

to germination percentage and seedling height

as recorded 19 days after sowing. Individual

application of gamma rays and combined

applications of gamma rays with DES

produced more severe effects. DES alone did

not produce marked variation in both the

parameters. A dose dependent reduction was

noted with the incerase in mutagenic doses
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individually as well as in combined
treatments,

Generally individual application of
gammma rays produced more serve effects
than the other treatments. Cultivar PLK-750
was found to be more sensitve with regard to

germination and seedlind growth than var.

DL-250.
2. Plant servival: Mutagenic heatments had

differing effect on the plant servival in the two
varieties. Most of the mutagenic treatments

brought about highly reduced plant servival,
however, lowest dose of gamma rays in DL-
250 showed slightly promoting effect. A dose

dependent reduction was also noted in DL-
250 while no such response could be made

out in PLK-750. Cultivars DL-250 was found
to be less effected for plant servival than PLK-
750.
3. Maturity : Maturity was sudied in terms

of days taken to flower. Flowering was

delayed in al the mutagenic treatments in both
the varieties . However, in var. DL- 250
significant delay in flowering was induced

only by highest gamma dose individually and

two highest gamma dose combined with DES
in var. DL-250 while in var PLK-750 all the
treatmnets showed highly sinificant delay in
flowering except the two lower doses of
gamma rays combined with DES. Iffect of
individual application of DES was found to
be significant only in var. PLK-750. Cultivar
PLK-750 proved to be more sensitive for days

to flower than DL-250.
4. Plant height :Average plant height at

maturity measured as length of main branch,
varied significantly among mutagenic
treatments. In both the varieties a dose

dependent palnt reduction in plant height
was recorded. The decrese became more
pronounced with the increase in mutagenic
doses both in individual and combined
applications of physical and chemical
mutagens. Generally indi vidual applications
of gamma rays or DES proved to be more

toxic than the combined applications.
5. Number of primary brqnches :

All the mutagenic treatments induced
decreased number of branches in both the

varieties. In var. DL-250 significant reduction
was notedin individual applications of gamma

ray dose combined with DES while in var.

PLK-750 all the mutagenic treatments showed

highly significant reduction. The reduction in
branches was dose dependent in both the

varieties. However; var. PLK-750 was found
to be more sensitive to mutagenic treatments

than var. DL-250.

6. Pollen steriliry ; The mutagenic treatments

produced similar response regarding pollen

sterility in the two varieties where a high
degree of pollen sterility was induced. DES

induced lesser pollen sterility than gamma

rays applied either seperately or in combined

treatments. A progressive increase in gamma

ray doses was coupled with an inerease in
pollen sterility in both the varieties in both

seperate,and combined treatments. Some
plants showing very high degree of pollen
sterility (507o or above) were recorded in both
the varieties.

7 . Number ofpods per plant: Number ofpods
perplant was significantly reduced in almost

all the mutagenic treatments in both the
varieties. The decrease became more
pronounced with the increase in mutagenic
doses both in individual and combined
treatments of physical and chemical
mutagens. However, two lower doses of
gamma rays individually in DL-250 and

combined with DES in PLK-750 failed to
produce significant effect on this trait.
8. Number of seeds per pod :A decrease in
number of seeds per pod was induced by all
the mutagenic treatments in the two varieties.

But this decrease was non-significant in
lowest gamma ray dose in var. DL-250 and in
application of DES individually or in
combination with lowest gamma ray dose in
either variety.

9. Number of seeds per plant :As in the

number of seeds per pod, most of the
mutagenic treatments decreased the number
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of seeds per plant also in both varieties.
Mutagenic treatments induced a progressive
decrease in seeds number with increasing
doses of mutagens. Individual application of
gamma rays or DES proved to be more
effective than the combined treatments.
10. lA0-seedweight : The two varieties put
up a differing response to the mutagenic
treatments regarding test weight. Most of the
mutagenic treatments showed significant
increase in test weight in var. DL-250 while
in var. PLK-750, a significant decrease was
found in highest gamma ray dose applied
individuallly. However, lower doses of gamma
inadiation increased test weight in this variety
also.

lL Seed yield per plant : Mosr of the
mutagenic treatments broght about a
significant retardation in seed yield in both
the varieties. The retardation was found to be

dose dependent. Only lowest dose of gamma
rays individually or in combination with DES
failed to produced a significant reduction in
seed yield.

Discussion

The two khesari differed in response to the
mutagenic treatments r€garding plant survival
and 100-seed weight. A similar response was
recorded regarding germination, seedling
growth, maturity, plant height, number of
branches, pollen sterility, number ofpods and
seeds, seeds per pod and seed yield. Mostly
mutagenic treatments are known to effect the
germination percentage adversely. During the
present study also a dose dependent reduction
in germination percentage and seeding height
was recorded.

Percentage ofpollen or ovule sterility
and percentage of plant survival are of
important consideration for determining the
effectiveness of mutagens. In the present
study pollen setrility showed a dose dependent
increase both in case of individual and
combined applications of the mutagens. While
survival percentage showed a conesponding
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decrease. Highest gamma tay dose
individually as well as in combined
application was highly effective in increase
pollen setrility and reducing survival
percentage. Nerkarr, Prasad and Das2-3 and
Kumar and Dubeya concluded that sterility
increase with increasing radiation dose in M,
generation.

A decrease in plant height, number of
branches, number offruits, seeds per fruit and
seed yield as also delayed maturity and
increased pollen sterility are common features
of mutagenic treatments in various cropqs-r0.
During present study decreased plant height,
number of branches, fruiting ability and seed
yield besides delayed maturity were induced
by various mutagenic treatments. An
interesting observation of the present study
is the increase in test weight in almost all the
mutagenic treatments which may indicate a
possibility of isolating types with bolder seeds
in later generations.
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